
corn st age e per

Tossing a bit of fresh chop into the dry

cow manger meant a disastrous lesson on

th is fa rm
by WARREN SKIPPON, DVM

Teuuy wAS oN the phone to
our clinic early one morning
and was quite concerned
about what was going on in
their herd. She and her
husband Bill own a herd of
well-managed Holstein cows

in an up-to-date free stall fa-

cility, milking 120 cows.

They came out to the barn
that morning to find a preg-

nant heifer down in a stall,
and two dry cows stumbling
around "looking drunk and

very sick". Two other dry cows did
not look well and others appeared

okay, but had some diarrhea.

As we talked on the phone, it was

determined that the only change that
these cows had been exposed to was

some green chop corn silage. It was

harvest time, and Bill had just
finished filling a plastic tube of corn
silage two days previous.

Twenty-four hours after filling the
tube, he went to close the end up and
had scooped up "a couple of loader
buckets of green silage" and dumped

it in the manger in front of a group of
dry cows and pregnant heifers. Bill
wasn't sure this could be the problem,

as he had fed green corn before and

had not had any health problems.

We decided that these animals
should be examined immediately to
try and determine what was going on
in the herd, and to initiate rreatmenr

for these sick animals as quickly as

possible. I had suspicions of a grain
overload condition from Tammy's

description of these sick cows, so I
loaded up my truck with extra fluids
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Green chop

and rumen alkalinizers. and made mv

way there promptly.

When I got to Bill and Tammy's

barn, I found that the down heifer and

the other two drv cows looked like
classic grain overload animals. Their
eyes were sunk in their heads frorn
severe dehv.lration. their rumens were

grossly distended with fluid, they were

depressed and had diarrhea.

Tammy helped me treat these

animals for grain overload, however I
gave her a poor prognosis for their
recovery. In the end, they lost these

three animals, and the rest recovered

over the next few days.

The big question here was could
green chop com silage cause a condi.
tion that looked exactly like grain

overload in these cattle? Could there

be some other factors contributing here

that allowed for this to happen? In this

case, there are several things, that
when combined, allowed for a "perfect

storm" that resulted in acute rumen

acidosis, or carbohydrate overload.

Firstly, the green chop corn had

been fermenting in a pile outside the

tube for 24 hours before it was fed.

This allowed for partial fermentation
and release of sugars that would rapidly
ferment in the rumen when fed.

The corn was fed by loader in a

heaping pile in the manger, allowing
for a small nurnber of cows ro gorge

themselves on it.
Most importantly, the animals that

were eating it were on a low plane
grain diet. Non-milking anirnals that
have not been receiving rnuch grain

don't have rhe bacteria in their rumen

that are suited for high carbohydrate

diets. They can't adapr to a high-
energy diet quickly enough, and rhe

result is a rapid onset of abnormal
fermentation. The combination of
these factors togerher is what caused a

severe rulnen acidosis that killed
three cows.

Bill and Tammy felt terrible that a

simple act to avoid wasting some feed

resulted in such a catastrophic event.
'lThenever new feeds are being
introduced, or cows are changing frclm

one managerrlent system to another
(i.e. dry cow to transition cow to fresh

cow), we need to be aware of the
impact on the cow's rumen. 
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